
CSA Agreement with Ben's Hens
CSA is an acronym for Community Supported Agriculture. It consists of a community of 
individuals who pledge support to a farm operation. 

Growers and Consumers provide mutual support. In addition, they both share the risks and 
benefits of food production.

Contact Information. This information will be kept confidential.

Name (First and Last) City / Town

Phone Number - Assuming Mobile with ability to send and received text messages. State otherwise.

Email - Please print clearly so Ben can read it. Expect updates / promotional emails from Ben's Hens.

Summary of CSA Agreement with Ben's Hens - 4 May 2023

In summary, the following Acknowledgment of a CSA Agreement with Ben's Hens contains the 
following information. 

Ben's Hens is Private Membership Association. All Customers/Members sign before they are eligible 
to buy products from Ben's Hens, with the exception of eggs. You understand that information can be 
accessed via the website or direct communication with Ben Jackson. This information my change in 
order to provide improvements and clarity. You agree to these changes. 

You are purchasing for yourself and your household only. You agree to pay the full amount of any 
purchases. You accept the Returns/Refunds etc policy. You understand there are risks and benefits 
to food production. On farm processing has potential risks and you accept these. Ben's Hens will do 
their best to mitigate these risks. Ben's Hens is open and transparent, but what we discuss and our 
transactions are private. Our business does NOT include the government. 

If you are ever dissatisfied, you will simply walk away. Pet products are only for pets. You know how 
to prepare and cook raw food products. I am responsible for my own health and safety. And finally, 
you release, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless Ben's Hens and anyone associated with Ben's 
Hens from any liability.



Acknowledgment of a CSA Agreement with Ben's Hens - 4 May 2023

Jackson Pastures, LLC, in Fremont, Utah, herein referred to as "Ben's Hens", is a Private Membership Association. 
Therefore, Ben's Hens requires all Customers / Members to sign a CSA Agreement for the purchase of Food Future 
Plans, Cash Plans, Membership Plans, and meat shares / products produced and/or processed by Ben's Hens. The only 
exception are eggs.

I have been given the opportunity to read and have read the information provided via Ben's Hens website, Information 
Packet, and / or in person by a representative of Ben's Hens. I understand that only highlights of the Agreement are 
written herein and can find Agreement details on the website and / or the Information Packet. This is an agreement 
between private parties and does NOT involve the public or any government entities.

I am ordering and purchasing plans / shares / products for myself and my household only. I accept and understand that 
Ben's Hens will do their best to provide fair and honest pricing. I agree to pay the amount required for my Food Future 
Plan, Cash Plan, Preorder, and/or purchase. I understand that if a Deposit was required, it was Non-refundable. If I 
donated and / or plan to donate any money toward Food Bank Egg / Meat Donations, I accept and understand this 
donation will go toward that goal. I have read, understand, and accept the Returns / Refunds / Resale / Transfers / 
Forfeitures policy.

I understand there are risks associated with raising poultry and livestock and if I obtain a Food Future Plan, Cash Plan, 
and / or prepay any amount, I agree to share those risks with Ben's Hens. I understand there is a very small possibility I 
may never receive my full financial investment. I understand there are potential rewards as well, and Ben's Hens agrees 
to share those rewards with me. I understand Ben's Hens is NOT certified, licensed, regulated, or inspected by 
government entities and risks could exist with On Farm Poultry / Livestock Processing. I am aware of potential risks and I 
accept the risks. I understand and accept that Ben's Hens will do their best to mitigate these risks. 

I understand and accept that Ben's Hens operations / methods are open and transparent. If I have questions and / or 
concerns, I can ask and express those to Ben's Hens. I agree to keep any conversations between me and Ben's Hens 
confidential and private. The public and / or any governmental entities are NOT part of any of our private conversations 
and I will NOT disclose information to either the public and / or any government entities that could potentially harm Ben's 
Hens. If I am ever dissatisfied with plans / shares / products and / or the operations / methods of Ben's Hens, I will simply 
walk away and no longer purchase from Ben's Hens.

I understand that some food products produced by Ben's Hens are packaged and intended for Animal / Pet consumption 
only. I agree to use these products for their intended purpose. These products are NOT properly balanced for Animals / 
Pets. Providing a balanced diet is my responsibility and I accept any risks with feeding these products to my Animals / 
Pets. As a competent adult, I will prepare these products in the manner that best fits my circumstances and conditions.

By signing this Agreement, I hereby release, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless Ben's Hens and anyone associated 
with Ben's Hens, from any and all claims, damages and / or liability I might incur from being on Ben's Hens property 
location, any CSA pick-up or delivery location, including but not limited to, the use or consumption of any food products 
produced and provided by Ben's Hens. I know and practice safe food handling and preparation guidelines. I am 
responsible for my own health and safety. I have the freedom to make health care choices for myself and will respect the 
health care choices that Ben's Hens, and those associated with Ben's Hens, may choose for themselves.

I understand that Ben's Hens may change parts of this Agreement in order to improve clarity of information. Any changes 
will be found on the Ben's Hens website and / or the most up to day Information Packet. I acknowledge that I have read, 
understand and agree to the terms and conditions outlined herein and on Ben's Hens website and Information Packet. If I 
have any questions, comments, and / or concerns, I can openly ask and discuss it with Ben Jackson of Ben's Hens.

Print Name: ____________________________________________

Date: ________________Signature: _____________________________________________


